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WILMINGTON,

Harder the Times the Lewer the Prices,
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At No. 3 W. THIRD Street
JAPAN TEA
and
JAPAN TEA
At 1003 MARKET .Street.
JAPAN TEA
(Tenth & Market Sts.)
IMPERIAL TEA
will be found theitorcN of the
Great Canton and Ja
IMPERIAL TEA
pan Tea Company, which
IMPERIAL TEA
are now selling good tea and
OOLONG TEA
coffee cheaper than any
OOLONG TEA
house In this city. Y/c moan
OOLONG TEA
Just what wo say. All wo ’
ask is a trial of our goods__ YOUNG HY80N TEA
We have a good roasted cof YOUNG HYSON TEA
fee at 20ct per pound, and YOUNQ
HYSON TEA
Java coffee strictly pure and
MIXED TEA
the very finest quality, and
MIXED TEA
all grades of teas from 40cts
MIXED TEA
to #1.00 per pound.

COFFEE
V v COFFEE
l-\ COFFEE
I* Y COFFEE___
Pyibo COFFEE
tYlllO COFFEE
C \ I HO COFFEE
•
o COFFEE
['Yin COFFEE
|yr\ COFFEE
tm COFFEE
tm COFFEE
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COFFEE
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MIXED TEA

EAT CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY,
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WASHINGTON HOTEL,
Chestnut St. Above 7th,
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SPUING WEAR,
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IRISH POPLIN

J.S, CAS3IMBRE,

WAT KR-P ROOFS
R.’ MM INtiS IF ALL KINDS.
IT. IN.
LUTE
M: lift Street.
W1LMIGGTON.
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inware Manufactory
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Pure ndur Vinegar at 23 cents per gallon;
also. Mineu Meat, Apple Rutter, Peach
Rutter, uiul Pepper Sauce ol' the bent qua 11ty.
decl2-Uly

No

COAL!

SCIENCE OF LIFE;

WILMINGTON,DEL.

f id
leewii

loss
KILT

Arctic IN al act! Ice to.,

>lt, SELF PRESERVATION.

Office—No. 2 EAST SECOND STREET

MORE THAN 1,000,000 COPIES SOLD.

Have the best Coal in the market and

Gold Modul Awarded to the Author by the
1 Medical Association,”
-Natl

e

Call and see

Guaranteed full weight (2240 lbs.)
octl7-Cm

J. IS. COaVUOW & feON

mmm

Basilv digested by dyspeptic mul weak
stomachs, and at the same time containing
all that is necessary to nourish every part
of the human body. A tter being thoroughv tested by gentlemen of high reputation In
lie medical profession, it was Pronounced
Superior to any other preparation.
nov23-ly-eod WnoLiixcii & Co.,Mfs

NEW BOOKS,

hand
full as wort'Iv Eli Y WARE, made In
is ublished. All the
Ass
r. and sold at pi
King Vll- ; XT
am New Mn.gii/.ii
a
to order
si
GEORGE ZEIGLER.

Al- O Yard Vases. JJ;
Him

Newspapers,
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(Dally and Weakly.)
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■ROTT & Mt KINNEY,
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lige St., Wilmington, Dei
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3

Blank Books,
Stationery,
Games,
"a nd a very large assortment of articles
both lor ornament and use, at

E. S.

Mt
Thretdiihg .11 at-nine*.
machine work for farms.
Fere ami cutting boxes repaired at
K‘ U'Hunes und oilier iron work
I0, wive us a call.
oct2T
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R. BUTLER'S.

420 MARKET STREET
WILMINGTON, DEL

1). II. KENT A CO.,

Importers and Manufacturer's Agents for
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Furniture!

IRON,
STEEL,
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103 Poplar Street.

Ja wets, selling at very low rates.
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MERIT RECOGNIZED.

PHILADELPHIA.

at

■m

MONDAY.

Benson s Caprone Porous Plasters receiv
ed the highest and only awaril of mérita
the Philadelphia Kx)H»dtinii, over all arti
cles of like character, proving bv the high
est medical authority in the world, that
they are greatly superiortoordlnary porous
plasters, and not a patent medicine—as no
nostrums were allowed to bo exhibited
there. Benson's Cnpoine Porous Pluster Is
positively the best external remedy ever
devisod. They relievo pain at once, and
cure where other porous piasters only re
lieve after long use. Over three thousand
physicians now recommend their use ; and
they ure sold by druggists everywhere__
Price 26 cents.
IMPORTANT TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD
11 Improvem(,nt” i, tin* watchword of the
hour ; Its development and re-development
is the ambition of every true American__
Porous plasters were Invented In 184». For
thirty years their composition remained un
improved, until Benson’s Capclne Porous
Plasters were Invented. They differ from
all others In tliclr greater medical activity.
jhej/ will cure dieeane in a few hour* that other
porous plasters, liniments or compounds
require days and weeks of continuous wear
arid use to simply relieve. They are supe
rior to clectrlcfty and more powerful. It Is
not a nostrum. They aro endorsed hv over
three thousand physicians and druggists as
meeting a great want ; a remedy for exter
nal diseases which relieves lnstnntlv and
cures quicker than nnv known medicine.—
Try them and you will not be deceived__
Purely vegetable. Price 25 cents.
liovlSeod&v

PRICES REDUCED:
Each Full Day......................................
I' j > wards. Supper. Lodging and Breakfast.....' . *2.T0
Lodging and Breakfast....
1.
Dinner............................... ’............
dec7d2m

:

DEL..

IRON,
STEEL,

HARDWARE,

HARDWARE

Mai oil ;.lst, ISTii.

.1 I'ST puhllshetl by the PEABODY MED

ICAL INSTITUTE, a new edition oi
the celebrated medical work entitled the
•‘SCIENCE OF LIFE, or 8KLF-PREHEUVATloN.” It treats of Manhood, howlost, how regained and how perpetuated;
Cause ami euro of exhausted vitality, impotency ami premature decline in man,
spermatorrhoea or Remind losses (noctur
nal and diurnal) nervous and Physical
debility, hypochondria, gloomy forebod
ings, montnl dépréssion, loss of energy,
haggard countenance confusion of mind
e.id loss of memory, impure state of the
blood, and all disra-ovs arising from the
errors of youth or the indiscretions or ex
cesses of mature years.
It tells you all about the morale of gen
erative physiology, the physiology of mar
riage, of wedlock and offspring, physical
contrasts, true morality, empiricism per
version of marriage, conjugal precept and
friendly counsel, physical Infirmity, its
causes and cure,relation between the sexes,
proofs of the expansion of vice, the mis
eries of Imprudence, ancient ignorance and
errors, means of cure, cure of body and
mind. True principles of treatment, ad
dress to patient', and invalid readers, the
author’s principles . The price of this book
is only $1.00.
THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS MORE
THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR
THE ABOVE NAMED AND OTHER
DISEASES,
EACH
ONE
WORTH
MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THE
BOOK.
Also another valuable medical
treating exclusively on MENTAL AND
NERVOUS DISEASES; more than 200
royal Octavo pages, twenty elegant en
gravings, bound in substantial muslin.
Price only $2.00, barely enough to pay for
printing. 4)
The book for young and. m iddle-aged men
to read Just now, is tins *‘fiScience of LI fe, or
Self-Preservation. The author has return
ed from Europe in excellent health, ami is
again the chief consulting physician of the
Peabody Medical Institute, No.4,Bullfinch
street, Boston, Mass. —JiejnMican Journal.
The Science of Life is beyond all com paritho most extraordinary work on Physiologgy ever published—Boston Herald,

AND COACH MATERIAL,

Hope nestled In the bottom of Pandora’s
box, and hope plumes her wings anew,
since the Issuing of these valuable works,
published by the Peabody Medical Insti
on il
„ .
---- Cabinet
tute which are teaching thousands how to
»«hit»«innn itsbmnehavoid the maladies that sap the citadel ol
in prep; ‘^.'•d to do first quality
Ute—Philadelphia Inquirer.
ANU *12 uhaNGE STREETS,
It should be read by the young, the mid
hgivt 111 > special attention to
Wilmington, Del.
dle aged and even the old—N. Y. UYibune.
The first anil only medal ever conferred
VDEItTAKlJNV
upon any medical man in this country as
a recognition of skill and professional
vices, was presented to the author of these
? iM»;,1««« wifi receive prompt
works, March 31st, 1K7G. The presentation
TO BUY.YOUR
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by
r F il I lu re repaired m the
the Boston press, and the leading Journals
, 11 ,l - moderate charges
throughout the country. This magnifi
dronaii,. solicited.
cent medal is of solid gold, set with more
*'• F- 1‘ETERSON, Ag't.
than one hundred India diamonds of raro
brilliancy.
,
Altogether In its execution, anti the ricliAND GET YOUR
r* l'Malone,
ness of its ateriuls and size, this is deelded I y tin* most noticeable medal ever
struck in this country for any purpose what
[ ,IX * ORNAMENTAL
It is well worth tlie inspection
I have just reduced the price of all Cook ever.
_____ Ismatlsts, ‘It was fairly w •on
... and
ing, Parlor and Heating Stoves to suit the worthily bestowed—Massachusetts Plough
hard times,
man. June
1876.
receipt of Cc, for
Call and see the prices before you buy.
•^Catalogues sent
5 loWl'Nt Ü

hieh will be

flavo the Largest Stork of Goods In the
State in their line, and best assorted Stock
in the United Status.,
NO. 205 AND 207 SHIPLEY AND 210

Now is the Time

STOVES J

Heaters Put in Ordet.
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WORKS
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L>„t Stones'h!]?!,« M°nVIrei>t"j
in e,.,ffivps, Mantels and
I» the husinf.cQ . «avingalong expm Kive cnthL*1? inters hlmselt
l'1 vor him withf“etlon to all
l< ar,. invjmu I!? «mb’patronage,
mu Irani hi.011,1 “"J Inspect
■on ii Is prices. nov27-’7tMy

GABPET weaving

K. M0RRM80V,
Cor. Tblrd and Shipley Ms.
N. B.—Heaters Cheaper than ever.
uov9*tf

NOTICE TO THE LADIES.
MHS. H. A JOHNSON & PERCY,
MAXUFACTVIlEKS 0/

Rigs, loupes»«, chlgnoui,
Curl«, Swllches, lilr.

“l btriJ .Marshall

A lull and elegant assortment of Human
Hai k and Hair Goods that we cun oiler as
ll ’ W,
the Standard of Perfection, Original In De
ii:[1,J'l"»<'r!ptlon sign and Unsurpassed lu Elegauce and
Beauty,at
•î p «■"Ihle notice,
und
EXTREMELY LOW PkICEN.’
E 1 WiTti Wool,
Will Renew and work over all kinds ol
old hair, braids, combings, Ac. Dyeing in
1 "«hi vro\
to order.
every shade, light or dark.
Wigs, Beard
and Costumes can bo rented far masquer
•M a terix
ades and evening parties at
rllC'ai Boot æ
SIlOE maker,
No. 711 MARKET «TREE.»,

uu.r n ,
ana
iu^Mto.pï^n“«îT!5

on receipt of price. Address PEABODY
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. II. PAR
KER, M. D.. Consulting Physician,) No. 4
Bitllfineli street, Boston, Mass.,opp. Revere
House.
N. B —The author consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases re
quiring skill, secrecy and experience,
i )ffice hours, n a. m. to ü P-rn.
TuThitS-«Swly
.’f» 1870.

fi
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Wilmington, Del.

Male and Female,

Everywhere, to

Wanted

Bandle the Patent Crown Selt-Cloain* InkAKGAINS
In Linen Handkerchiefs,all prices aud Und. Sella itae’J at sight wherever ink la
aed. Proûta immense. Samiiio '
cent,.
lids ust received.
OddreM, A. H. SINliBH. 4M Walnut al.oet
WM. B. SHARP
AWiËiêl»u*î Pa.
•j
Gh and Market

PRICE

ONE CENT

1» >< ««rlo.lt»-, or Som.tlilng Elit sin. TUCKE&fS ARGVSOKXT ox
WABiiiNGTON, February 2.—There
FRIDAY.
WHAT EVI- bug been some misunderstanding aboi :l
Mr. Tqckor followed Mr. Field. The
the action of the senate committee on
dence'the' ELECTORAL ~
objections he said, which are maGGby the
Louisiana in reference to an attempt members of the two houses of Congress
COMMISSION CAN
to BUbprena the returning board out et to the counting of the electors who voted
the custody of the sergeant-at-arms for J/essrs. Hayes and Wheeler are to be
RECEIVE.
of the House. This request lias not
resented this morning in form, to which
call the attention ot the commission.—
so far been made, but the senate com
I
SPESCngs BY B. T. MEURICK, .IÏUHY mittee has asked for the privilege of The first objection is that the said Pierce
seeing and examining the original and others were were no* appointed by
the said state of Florida, in such manner
BLACK, STANLEY MATTHEWS
returns from the parish of Vennou, as its Legislature had directed. The sec
now In possession of the house com ond is that the said Wilkinson, Call and
AND g. W. STOUGHTON.
Washington, February 8.—All of mittee on powers and privileges- The others, the Tilden electors, were appoint
tc-day’s stsrion wore away in argu propriety of acceding to this request ed by the said state in snob a manner as
was discussed in executive session by its Legislature bad directed. The third
ment upon the three issues raised this
is that qualified electors of the said state
morning. Whether evidence as such the committee this afternoon.and they in manner as provided by the law of
decided to gram it, with the under
had been brought before the commis
Florida did elect Wilkinson, Call and
standing
that
the
paper
in
question
and others the Tilden electors.The fourth
sion by the Democratic objections,
whether in any case evidence could must not be retained by the senate Is that the pretended certificate or paper
committee
longer
than
a
single
day.
purporting
to be such signed by Stearns
be received, and being received, to
In regard to the alleged requisition as governor ofthat state, of the appoint
what limit it should be admissible.
ment ot Pierce and others, was anu is in
for
the
returning
boaru
members,
the
When the session closed to.day both
all respects untrue, and was corruptly
sides had opened and the Republican bouse committee will emphatically procured and made in pursuance of a
resist any such attempt to rob them of
counsel had gone half way through
conspiracy between said Stearns, Pierce
their
prisoners,
and
their
action
will,
and others to set up fictitious and unreal
their closing speech. With the delay
of course, be sustained by the House. votes for President and Vice-President.
which this interkentory motion has
They argue that the Senate has no The fifth is that said papers, falsely pur
brought no one anticipates a decision
porting to be votes for President and
more
right
than
a
common
individual
before Thursday, and it may be not
to intertere with any regular process Vice President for the state of Florida,
before Saturday, on tbe main issue,
are fictitious and unreal, and do not pro
of the representative body.
while ilic subsidiary issue turning on
perly represent any votes as lawful acts,
the admission of evidence cannot be
and were made out and executed in pur
suance of the said fraudulent conspiracy.
reached before Tuesday morning. So
Tired i f Pe&Ucoutes in the Pulpit.
The sixth sets out at length what I will
far the advantage in preparation and
New York, February 2.—-Tbe con state succinctly: That by a into icuit
in the minor skirmishes over procedure gregation of the First Universalise
to proceeding, initiated prior to the ’
is steadily with the Democratic coun church, on Jersey City Heights, resol given for Hayes and Wheeler, by these
sel- The vital issue turns upon the
ved on Wednesday evening, by a vote electors, on the sixth day of December,
disposition of the commission to take of <12 to 48,to dismiss their female pas and which resulted in an adjournment to
a common law or an equity view of tor, Rev. Fhoibe S. Hanaford, the ob the 2.-itli or 2iith of January, their election
the subject before it,and it was to day ject being to secure a male minsitcr. and their title to thc.ofiices of the state of
Florida was declared utterly null and
a jmjewortliy feature iu the course of
The friends of Mrs. Hanaford threaten
and they were usurpera and pre
discussion that the forensic shill of to start another church, with her as void,
tenders to the said offices, lu that case
the Democratic counsel tended con
of ip'o vmfrmxto the parties were the state
pastor.
stantly to force the proceedings into
of Florida er ref. Wilkinson, Call and
ike mould of equity procedure, both
others, (the Tilden eleotors against the
silks using (he terms and appealing to BUSINESS TROUBLES IN ENG Hayes electors) These are the objections
made, and they may be summarized thus:
tiio principles of a chancery court.
LAND.
We object to these votes being counted,
Something of all this is due to the es
The rumor published in London on because we say that these wen were not
sentially equitable nature of the extra Thursday, that a large merchant! le con elected according to the law of Florida;
legal ar.U (Xlraordinary remedy which cern in the North is in difficulty is be and, not being so eleeted, can have no
the commission is constituted to pro lieved to refer to John Crossley, mem title to the office. Secondly, we hohl
cure, but more hinges upon the method ber of Parliament for Halifax, wlio it that even if they had been elected ac
and order ot the Democratic attack. instated, is about to resign his seat in cording to the forms of the law of Florida
Parliament, also the chairmanship of the their election was tainted, and is void.
Tbe brief discussion this morning, large
manufacturing company of John The whole question presented to this
which outlined the issues upon which Crossley & Sons (limited), and also the tribunal is a question presented to the
argument proceeded, brought Charles chairmanship of the Halifax Commercial two houses of Congress, and in which
O'Conor forward for the first time in Banking Company (limited). The Daily they have substituted this tribunal in
u short brief embodying tbe evidence Teleyraph says these concerns are not in their stead to decide, It is simply this:
uf record winch the Democratic coun volved in Mr. Crossley’s embarrassments. Is their any power in the constitution
sel proposed to submit. Evarts made The Financier says he lost between under which we live by which a fraud
$«'{,000,000 and $4,000,000 in tiuancial cor
be prevented on the presidency?
his answer, and after the recess argu porations connected with the formation can
When Mr. Tücher had completed his
ment upon the admission of evidence of new companies.
remarks, Mr. KassonsaUl that on consul
was opened by Richard T. Merrick, a
tation lie thought it due to the interests
lawet somewhat over the milddle age,
___
. .. .
represented byhimself and Mr. McCrary
111 A IAELIOIJILE !t ISC 05 >1.\
that he should ask further time to exspeaking with more weight than
IIAYES
ELECTOR.
amine
the certificates, which are all influency, but never delaying for word
.....
,, .
„
volved in these objctions. He asked it
or sentence, and neldiDg a surpassing
W ashingtox, 1 cbruary.3.—The com- specially upon this ground, that instead
ly strong and logical chain, which
on the powers, privilewes and 0f the certificates, and papers to which
hung upon the voteB whose verifica duties ot the House iu counting the elec- objections apply appearing in print in
tion must precede the eount. Perhaps oral vote to-day examined Daniel W. the Record tllis morning, as was expectDowns,
of Wisconsin,who.wat an elector ed, they had not appealed, and he had
the best point for mere effect which
on the Hayes and Wheeler ticket. Ho no access to them until counsel on the
lie made turned upon his quotation— said
that lie did not think that, as ex- other side in their printed document had
the same which was made iu a lead am. mug surgeon ot the Tension Office lie ,,Iacea tliem befor£ him. Jn addition to
ing article in yesterday’s World— held such office of trust or profit as dis- j],aj tiit? magnitude of the questions prefrom Morton's Louisiana report in quail fled him from being an elector under s„nt(,(I by
arguments of Mr. Field and
fauor of an examinatiou behind the the provisions ol the Constitution. He Mr. Tucker were a reason why he should
certificate. A shortspeeeh from Jerry held the place of surgeon when he was at*empt to aid the commission more than
Black turned upon some historical in elected and when he cast Ins vote m tlio eouM lie done by proceeding immediate?vith his remarks, Several members
stances of a similar act, and then J. college and holds tbe position now. Ho
received no salary, but received a lee of (jf ,bu commission expressing their unStanley Matthews,with less of the law
in each case of examination, iso willingness to permit any delay which it
yer and more of the Congressman iu question of his eligibility was ranted nn- was p5,siWe to avoid. Mr. Kdsson conhis manner than any that have preced t:l after the election.
j eluded that he would proceed after a
ed, dealt at length with the inability
I short recess.
of quo tcrtmmfo proceedings to reach
MUST AN UbUBPKR RULE?
General News.
the past acts of an officer acting by
I Must a man whom everybody knows
virtue of a regular commission. E.
Governor
Hayes,
of
Ohio:
is
rer.or!to
,H’,,n
usurper be pronounced by the
W. Stoughtou just closed prior to ad
journment his plea for the inviolable ted to have said, in reference to the two houses of Congress rr jy this tribuPresidential question : “It has now bewhfik’Ä
character of the Skate certificate. Mr.
Evarts will complete the Republican come a law suit, and we have a t?ood shall ihe two houses of Congress, the
case, good lawyer?, a good Court and öentinel guarda appointed by the Conargument ou Monday.
goud prospects.
stitution against usurpation of the high
shall this tribunal, the substitute
Charles O’Conor, accompanied by office;
COXGRESS.
for the sentinel guard, permit fraud to
Secretary Fish, called upon the PresU crawl with slimy trail into the executive
dent
yesterday,
and
was
very
cordially
In the U. S. Senate on Saturday, the
seat whence it may ; pring from its coii
credentials of Henry G. Davis, Senator- received.
and sting with fatal fang the life-blood
of the greatest republic in the world? Is
elect from West Virginia, and Alvin
Secretary Morrill is still confined to the fiat, of a returning board tainted with
Saunders, Seuator etect from Nebraska, his bed, and is not expected to be out
fraud and based upon lawlessness, to
were presented and placed on file. Mr. foi several days.
conclude the judgment of the Amer
Hitchcock, of Nebraska, introduced a
A review and brigade drill of the ican people in putting a usurper in the
hill incorporating the “Metropolitan Life
of Washington?
Insurance Company ofthe United States.'' troops stationed in Washington took seat
Mr. Tucker continued at .some length.
Mr. Anthony submitted a resolution in place on Saturday in presence of the He alluded to the quo icarranto case of
structing the Committee on Appropria Secretary of War and the General of the State of Florida, ex relatione Wilkin
tions to report a bill making an appro- the Army.
son, Call and others, and to the decision
priatlen for the support of the Govern
Of the 37 companies of U, S. troops of the Supreme Court of the State of
ment Printing office. Mr. Hamlin submit sent to South Carolina before the Presi Florida in that case.
The decision of
ted amendments to the Post-oflice Appro dential Flection, only 12 remain, and that Court, he argued, to be sustained
printion bill, appropriating $500,000 for 2 of those will probably soon be or by authorities, citing, among othor au
thorities; “Hirh on Extraordinary Rem
a mail subsidy to the Pacific Mail Steam dered away.
edies,” section 706. The returning board,
ship Compauy, and appropriating $250,At a mass meeting of unemployed
000 from the Post-office revenues for a working men in New York on Satur be regarded as merely one step in the
authority by which promulgations of el
fast railway mail-serCice. The amend day night, a memorial to the Legisla ections
were made. The final determi
ments and Mr. Anthony’s resolution ture was adopted, asking that $2,UG0.- nation authority (.if he were allowed to
were referred to the Committee on Ap 000 be appropriated for public works, make a word for the occasion) provided
propriations. After an executive session, to give employment to the 55,000 un by the staie of Florida was the Supreme
the Senate took a recess until Monday employed working men of that city.
Court. Therefore, unless the primary
déterminant authority, namely, the
morning.
The Ohio Senators and Representa board, i3 conclusive, not only in its ac
Iu the House, it was ordered that the
tion,
but also as to the extent of its pow
consideration of the Florida report should tives have received copies of resolutions
take place on whatever day the first jour adopted by the Cincinnati Chamber of er, t hen we must regard the proceeding
nal should be read. The Legislative Ap Commerce approving ofthe hill ap in Florida upon the action of these el
propriation bill was passed. It leaves propriating $50,COO for an expedition ectors as a part of that determinant
power which the state has provided
the pay of Congressmen at $5000, and re to the North Pole.
against fiaud and ilegality in the exer
duces the President's salary to the old
Alexander H, Stephens was some cise of elective function.
figure of $25,000. A message from the
President, recommending legislation to what better yesterday, but became
Ha
all Invalids. Ir
hasten the resumption of specie pay very weak again last night. His mind Important
the Blood.
ments, was read and referred to the Com remained clear, but bis voice was al
President Grant
The Peruvian Syrup, a protected so
mittee of Ways and Means. The House most inaudible,
then took a recess until Monday morn called to see Mr. Stephenson Saturday lution of tbe protoxide of iron, strikes
and took him warmly by the hand. at the root of disease by supplying the
ing.
Judge Davis and Senators Uogy and blood with its vital principle ot life eleNorwood called upon Mr. Stephens ment—Iron, This is the secret ot the
wonderful success of this remedy m
THE REST WALKIXC EEAT YET. yesterday.

Î

A Lady in Attendance.

Agents

1877.

ARGUMENT AS TO

Oddv, the eliampton pedestrian, accom
plished liis self-set task of walking 110
miles iu 24 hours at three minutes of 10
o'clock last evening, having made that
Late I y THE COLTON DENTAL ASSaCI distance
iu 23 hours and 27 minutes,
AT I ON.
which is superior to anything ofthat kind
Entire Practice devoted to the Painless that has ever been accomplished before
Extraction of Teeth, dtli fresh and pure in this country. When he concluded his
long march lie was very much fatigued,
N ITBOUS OXIDF <>AS.
his feet very much swollen aud covered
with blistejs.
Office—003 WALNUT STREET,
Philadelphia.
North side.
Hours—9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
uugiTw

t>.

Tfie Electoral Commission.

Dr. I>. N. Thomas,

STAivTON, DEL.

Seventh
Street,
fr
>1**0 Äta'ty, ana

postage.
«
Either of thé above works sent by mail

FEBRUARY

Weather MteportWashington, Feb. 5,1 A. M.
PROBABILITIES.

In îhe Mioldlj States falling barome
ter, inernasiug cloudinesr. in the north
ern partium», westerly wind?, with colder
followed by warmer weather ; but in
southerly portions, southeast winds,—
warmer and possibly rainy weather.

No Fai.se Voting cm Counting.—A
paper lias been signed by a large num
ber of loading citizens of Philadelphia
of both parties pledging themselves to
make an effort to fr«e the municipal
election to be held during the present
month from everything in the nature
of false counting of the returns before
the returns reach the Court of Com
mon Picas. The Ledger very proper
ly remarks that the movement should
commend itself to the favor of every
one who would havt true expressions
of Hie public will to come from the
ballot box.
Mrs. Drew, wife of the late President
of the Eleventh Ward National Bank of
Boston, has paid a large sum from her
personal estate towards cancelling her
husband’s indebtedness to the bank, It
will now resume business and meet the
demands of despositore.

curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhea, Boils,
vous Affections, Chills and Fever, Hu
mors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor, Dis
eases of the Kidneys and Bladder, T cmale Complaints, and all diseases, origi
nating iu a bad state of the blood, or ac
companied by debility or a low state ot
the system.

Jerusalem contains al out 8.000 or 9,000
a more in North Africa
than in J.dea, In Italy and Spain there
are few. In Great Britinn they are in
the proportion of one in 1,000 ; in France
four in 1,000; in Switzerland there tue
~ ‘
7,000 ; in Germany, including Alsace,
Lorraine and the Polish provinces, 512,000; in Austria 1,376,000, one third of
them occupying Gallicia, of whose pop
ulation they will be a majority before
long, at the present rate of increase ; in
Russia there are 1,829,100 ; iQ the old
Kingdom of PolandJews are 13per cent,
of the, po-iulatiou, aod are oyer35pet*
cent, iu Warsaw.

